Director - Evangelisation Brisbane
• Challenging, influential role
• Values driven organisation
• Forefront of Pastoral Service
Evangelisation Brisbane supports the pastoral needs of the parishes and deaneries within
the Archdiocese of Brisbane, focusing on faith formation and mission development.
The Director of Evangelisation Brisbane is a full-time position and directs, oversees and
manages the Mission and Formation Teams on behalf of the Archbishop. A key
objective of the role is to ensure that Evangelisation Brisbane is at the service of Archbishop, priests and parishes in putting into practice Pope Francis’ Apostolic Exhortation, Evangelii Gaudium (The Joy of the Gospel), and ensuring that this agency is nimble, flexible
and responsive to the needs of parishes today.
Other key accountabilities of the role include:
•Building effective relationships with all
stakeholders working in the mission and
formation areas through the Archdiocese
•Identification of areas of need for support
for mission, evangelisation and formation
in parishes and develop strategies to provide this support
•Support to parishes in identifying potential
lay leaders and promoting their formation
for ministry
•Management of the Formation Team and
the Leader of the Mission Team
•Co-ordination of a review of theological
formation, faith education and leadership
development
•Responsibility for Lay Formation Policy
development and implementation
•Support for the Mission Team in a review
of Sacramental Policy and Practices in the
Archdiocese
•Fiscal management of EB’s budget

The successful candidate requires:
• The ability to be a strong relationship
builder
• Strategic Planning capability
• Highly developed communication and
interpersonal skills
• Proven senior management leadership
experience
• Significant experience in a church environment and in Evangelisation
• Post-graduate qualifications in theology,
ecclesiology, missiology or a similar relevant discipline
• An active participant in the church
community and a lifestyle compatible with
the values and teachings of the Church
• IT literacy
• Queensland Blue Card and Driver’s
Licence

Apply now! Do not miss out on this opportunity to influence and shape the Pastoral Services of the Brisbane Archdiocese. For a position description or further information, please
contact Diane Lally on (07) 3324 3150 or Apply by sending an email with your (word
formatted) resume attached, Reference No: DLDEB to lallyd@bne.catholic.net.au
Contact Details:
Diane Lally
Director, Human Resources
Archdiocese of Brisbane
07-3324 3150

